
D & D Electrical Sales, Inc. is a full-service manufacturer’s representative agency serving the electric utility, railroad 
and telecommunications industries. Founded in 1975, the company’s lines include Siemens medium voltage and high volt-
age products. Call owner Chris DeSanctis at 201-400-8386, email chris@d-delectricalsales.com, or visit d-delectricalsales.
com.

Efficient Environmental Solutions, LLC provides civil and environmental engineering services to the power 
industry and others, focusing on affordability and personal service.

“I’m here to provide affordable environmental services to NEPPA members,” said Thomas J. Nunno, company principal. 
With 10 years of utility industry experience, including public power, he has worked on major remediations, power plant 
demos, peak shaving generation projects, and more. Call Thomas Nunno at 978-697-4909, email tjnunno@eenvsolutions.
com, or visit eenvsolutions.com.

Ockers Company is a single-source “go-to” IT partner offering IT product solutions and support (consultants, 
resellers, installers, managed services); infrastructure architecture (data hardware, software, network configuration 
experts); audio-visual communications (video conferencing, interactive whiteboards, VoIP, etc.), and cloud computing 
services (hosted application exchange; HaaS and SaaS technology). Call VP of Operations David Mitchell at 508-586-4642, 
email Dmitchell@ockers.com, or visit ockers.com.

Plymouth Rubber specializes in manufacturing PVC adhesive tape and a broad range of rubber and specialty tapes for 
electrical, telecommunication and mining. Call USA and Canada Sales Director Andy Rice at 800-458-0336, email arice@
plymouthrubber.com, or visit plymouthrubber.com.

TransCOR Information Technologies specializes in rugged mobile computing solutions for workers in extreme 
environments and conditions. Serving utilities for more than 20 years, TransCOR offers a custom-tailored assessment 
before you buy, along with on-site installation services and support. 

“We recreate a desktop experience for field workers, said Sales Manager Derek Biersteker. “We have rugged in-vehicle and 
outdoor-use computers that even offer mobile printing.” Call Biersteker at 978-352-3100, email DerekB@TransCOR-IT.
com, or visit transcor-it.com.

USIC provides underground utility damage prevention services, along with a full suite of utility services throughout the 
United States and Canada. Performing over 60 million locates annually, USIC aims to deliver quality, efficient, safe, and 
innovation solutions to protect infrastructure and critical assets. Call Business Development Manager Josh Faber at 317-
575-7800, email joshuafaber@usicllc.com, or visit usicllc.com.
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